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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

,

titri.SCEMENT PLANNED
i.o.mer Daily staff "hopes"
to publish an "independent, offcampus newspaper, supported by
advertising." Mary Ellen Rose,
assistant managing editor, said
yesterday. Meanwhile, she said, a
new staff is being recruited for

The

Staveley Says
Religion Not
Election Issue
lir. Rich:mil Staveley, assistant
professor of political science, said
yesterday that while religion may
an issue in the presidennot
tial campaign, it was definitely
a factor.
Speaking to about 50 persons
in cafeteria A and B. Dr. Staveley
quoted figures from the 1956 elections which showed Adlai Stevenson losing and local Catholic candidates winning. Dr. Staveley
said "Senator Kennedy’s staff released figures before the convention sheeing Roman Catholicism
to be a %Otte instead of a drawback."
The prefessor said he did not
believe is candidate’s religion
amid intlitence his implementation of the lob of president. alth,-.1:1:11 he admitted that Protestant churches allowed their men: hers mere "freedom of cei.
science"
Dr. Staveley graduated iron,
the Uneersity of Sydney. Australis. in 1950 and received his
MA and PhD from Chicago university in 1955 and 1956.

Oral Presentation
Contest To Open
.
st talents intei.eted
petite; in the semi-annual
leaucher Oral Interpre.itest will begin Nev. 1
enue until Nov. 10, act,, Mrs. Noreen LeBarge
Neil, assistant professor of
speech.
A ,,,4111114 sheet will be posted
on the inilletin board outside SDlii,senients must list the title
of the ii.irk to be read and its
Koller, The competition is limited
In, ’25 students.
Wailer of the contest will be
T.t. .1)0,1 $50 by Dr. Dorothy
on, professor emeritus of the
ereech and Drama department

Water Conversion
Expert To Speak
’ reit Ii Howe. director of
ri
watri conversion labors’
’it the University of California
hr ’tart, will address thy en faculty seminar on "The
of Water" ttelay at
1..116.
ufessor Howe has been identi; ith sea -water conversion for
Peh I’s. both here and abroad.
’elute to Norman 0. Gunder.
.h dein id engineering.
Peibeser ilovve’s talk billows
sn ardi-irs, by
Prof. Marion R
81rim..9d on the water issue.
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U.N. Berth for Communist China
Within Five Years, Grad Claims

Daily Cal Staff
Stages Walkout

L iiisersits of California
!lave two stual Berkeley may
dent publications from now on,
a oiokesman for the ex -Daily
alifornian teliterial staff announced yesterday.
The staff quit en masse Sunday night in protest of a change
in student body by-laws.
The protest walkout culminated
a Policy struggle between the
Daily Cal editors and the Associated Student Executive committee,which was "brought to a head"
by the Daily’s "unprecedented" endorsement of a candidate for a
..iodent body "representative-at-

student - traeher 4,181111(1’41es
are urged to hurry and get registered. Pre -registration for the
llllll iron.
spring semester end%
mariirdIng to Dr. John L. Moods%
assiariate professor of seconders
education.

By PETE KUEHL
Stanley D. Stevens, a San Jose
graduate who spent three months
working for the 14th general assembly of the U.N. last year. said
he believes Communist China vvill
be admitted into the world organization within five years.
Speaking before about 300 peo-

the Dail3 Cal. Both papers, sh,
said, plan to publish today.
The controversial by-lace
change, Miss Rose said, "took editorial policy away from the editorial staff," and put the Daily
under "too much" control of the
Executive Committee.
Joining the Daily Cal editors
in a "sympathy walkout," the editorial boards of all other student
publications, also affected by the
by-law change, announced intentions to quit.

Send Horne Spartan Daily
Sells Tomorrow for Sure

FEUD MADE PUBLIC
The feud came into the open
last week when the ASUC governing body, under ASUC president
George Link, tried to fire Dan
Silva, Daily Cal editor, but was
stopped by the student judicial
committee which declared the
executive committee’s action unconstitutional.
As of yesterday, Miss Rose stated, the new Daily Cal staff consisted of about 21 members, "some
;reeks, a couple of journalism
students, and some others."
The new paper possibly to be put
out by the ex -Daily staff, she said.
is in the process of "collecting advertising." "We hope to hook up
with national advertising," she
stated.

THE WINNERMaryleela Rao, SJS Homecoming Queen for
1960 is embraced by Gracie Wilson, following the announcement
of her victory at the Coronation Ball Friday night. Two of Miss
Rao’s other attendants, Bonnie Corbin and Patsy Ross, look on.
A fourth member of the 1960 Homecoming court, Brooke Shebley,
is not pictured. Festivities hit full swing this week, climaxed by
the Spartan-Washington st. Cougar homecoming game Saturda,
night.

Political Author To Discuss
Foreign Policy at Fellowship

WIDESPREAD EFFECTS
Publications affected by t h
walkout are, besides the 17,500
circulation Daily Californian, the
Pelican, feature-humor magazine;
A lecturer ia world politics and
the Occident, English department
literary magazine; the California world relations_ will discuss "U.S.
Engineer; and the Blue and Gold Foreign Policy" at 7:30 tomorrow night at a meeting of the
yearbook.
United Campus Christian fellowIf the new staff fails to publish ship.
tomorrow, it will be the first susDr. David Bryn -Jones is a forpension of publication in the 84 mer professor of international
years of the paper’s existence, the politics at Carleton college. NorthSan Francisco Examiner stated field, Minn,. and a former proyesterday.
fessor of international relations at
The paper to he put otit by the
staff is as yet unnamed, Miss
Rose said, hut there have been
some suggest inns.

yesterday, the bespectacled 26year-old graduate student in poll-,
tient science, said that as It e 14
China’s diplomatic and military influence increases, it will be itnpossible to keep them out.
The increasing number of nalions who refuse to take sides on
-

the International Christian university. Tokyo, Japan.
He is author of "Toward a New
Democratic Order," ’The Dilemma
of the Idealist," and "Frank B.
Kellogg. a Biography."
The discussion, open to the public, is in the Christian center 300
S. Fifth st., announced the Rev
Don Emmet, pastor for the United
Campus Christian fellowship.

world wire

A special "Send Home" edition the Outer Quad rrom 8:30 a.m.
of the Spartan Daily hits the te 3 p.m., he said.
If all editions are not sold out
stands tomorrow for sure. accordtomorrow they may be sold again
hog to Jim Ragsdale, editor,
. on Thursday. added Ragsdale.
The four page annual edition
The special tabloid sized paper
will contain pictures, recent news is produced and sold by members
and features designed to give the of Sigma Delta Chi, national profolks at home an overall glance fessional journalism fraternity.
at the campus and Spartan acThe paper sells for 10 cents per
tivities, said Ragsdale.
cops.. For an additional five cents
"Send Home" newspapers will be SDX members will wrap, stamp
sold by SDX members at booths and mail the paper home.
in front of the cafeteria and in
The paper is sponsored as a
; ind raising project for the irislernity, he added. The paper was
delayed in its publication due to
last week.
veil Howl" is the printing difficulties
"f
theme for Co-Rec, which will be
held Wednesday from 7:30 to 10
Jam. in the women’s gym, saint
Karen Kniits. publicity chaii man.

Halloween Party

The Revel-eers combo will tofeatun’ed at 8:30 p.m. and all,
provide dance music throughout
the evening.
Volleyball, four square. and
ping piing also will be included
in the evening’s activities.
Associated Sr dent Body cards
for admission.
! be reqin

Naval Officials
On Campus to Air
’Commissions Data

Nasy ofticials are appeai lug in
I lel e HOWER RE -At -FIRMS MEXICAN FRIENDSHIP
campus today in the Ceder Quad
CIUDAD ACUNA, Mexico (UPD -President Eisenhower and to give details on commissions.
Mexican president Adolfo Lopez Mateos braved mud and rain yes. said Don Ryan, assistant to the
terday to re -affirm their dedication to an "indestructible Mexican. dean of students.
American friendship."
Students may apply for ReEhenhower was greeted with "viva,’" and "bravos" by thouserve Officer Candidate program
sands of Mexicans as he paid a farewell call on Lopez Mateos in
i ROC, if now in the Naval P.
this herder city.
freshme,.
Hopkins, a senior jourThe chief executive, speaking from a Spanish -style city hall to serve. They must he
nalism major and current editor a crowd overflowing the city smiare, promised that the Amistad Dam sophotnores or juniors te he eliof Eyler, magazine, received a $100 near here will be built and bring benefits of flood control and irri- gene, however.
ioard from the San Jose News- gation.
Service instruction will not ari
The tviii Presidents greeted etseh other with a traditional
extra units to the programs
paper Guild Saturday night at the
"iihrazo" embrswe whim they met at the Stexlean side of the
those selected hut they will ;
Guild’s annual Gridiron dinner.
International Bridge iiyer the Rini Grande between Del Kin, Ti-s.,
able to attend two eight -we..
and this eity of 18,0011.
The award is given each year
summer courses at Newport. RA
The shoes of both Eisenhower and Lopez Mateos were covered
to a student in the journalism de Today’s session ends a two-day
with mud from the unpaved streets within a few minutes after Eisenstint of questions and answers in
hower’s arrival.
the dissemination of Nan al inCI1S RELEASES SECRET REPORT
formation in the Outer Quad.
PA secret report of the U.S. Information
NEW YORK I UD
agency contains evidence of strung sentiment abroad that Russia
now is militarily stronger than the United States, the Columbia
Broadcasting system reported yesterday.
CBS said the re-port also disclose. "overwhelming heifer"
a lllll ng America’s allies that the soviet Union will have a definite
military edge over the. United States in 1970.
Ina-frail, sport rind ficte.tty picCBS said it had obtained details of the Aug. 29 report from tures featured in SJS publications
"unimpeachable sources" in Europe.
last year will he sold today at
20 cents each. The sale, sponsored
CONDO DEMANDS RECALL OE UN REPRESENTATIVE
LEOPOLINILLE. The Congo With The Ka tango governMent by Kappa Alpha Mu. honorary
warned yesterday it would throw out by force United Nations special photojournalism fraternity, will
representative Ian Berentisen if Secretary-general Dag liammarskjold end tomorrow. according to Pres.
Jim Lewis.
didn’t recall him.
Katanga Defense Minister -Joseph TRY repeated his govThe prints will he on sale from
ernment’s demand ter Rerendsen’s recall, made originally last
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in front
iveek, at a news ronference at which he said the IN official would
of the Spartan bookstore.
he expelled "by military means if necessary."
The pictures appeared in cairn
"We have full trust in Mr. Hammarskjold and I am sure he will pus publications Spartan Daily.
JOHN HOPKINS
understand why we have demanded Berendsen’s withdrawal, ’lay said La Torre and I,yke.
. . . $100 award
410e-ever, if our demand is not heeded we would not tail to
use military means to expel him."
partrnent on the basis of financial
COAsT GUARD SEARCHES FOR AnvENTutious citEw
need, academic achievement, and
SAN FRANCISCO (LIPP A Coast Guard patrol boat and al,
remain
to
desire
signified
and the
amphibian plane yesterday searched the foggy Pacific Ocean southwest
Mr krnest tiriv, president ..
Members
field.
newspaper
in the
of here for three adventurous crew members of the raft "Leaky Tiki" San Jose’s Mission Taxi Co., cciii
recomfaculty
journalism
of the
which apparently was wrecked a week ago while attempting to drift speak to students of Dr. Jane.,
mend certain students to the to Australia.
M. Thompson. associate profess,i;
selecthe
and
Newspaper Guild
of business, this mottling at 11 .
The 90 -foot pat rid boat, 01/05310, from man Promisee took
list.
that
tion is made from
in Tiiir)fi.
the wreckage of the raft etineteting of two attached pontoon% in
too. this morning. A mriimatt amphibian, meantime, found a break
The topic of Mr. Gee’s add ’s.
Hopkins, 24, Is in his fourth
in the zero -zero fog osier the ocean shortly after Ii a.m, and joined
will he the office management rit
year at S.IS. Ile is married and
survivors.
the search for possibit
small transportation company.
has one child.

Newspaper Guild
Gives $100 Award
To Lyke Editor

County Supervisor
Candidates To Give
Speeches In Quad

the
Tnursday hitch iro Ii a;
seen candidates fix county supersisor for the fourth district will
appear in the Inner Quad to speak
behalf of their candidacies, according to Lawrence D. Hochman,
assistant professor of physics.
The talks are being sponsored
hy; the "College Professors for
I) err’’, a group hacking Robert
Doerr, one of the sev,-rn candidates and current San Jose (’its
councilman.
The other six candidates are .to.
seph Reheiro, R. H. Mehrkens.
Robert C’. Lindsey. E. F. DeVilhiss, Sal A. Ruiz. and Russell V.
Roessler. Each of the candidates
will give a brief address and
will answer questions from the
audience.

not
because they base no opinion, but
because they do not feel Red
China’s admission to the U N. is
a Cold war issue.
Stevens lashed out at "conservaeves" in the U.S. government who
are teary of spending money on
the U.N. He said United States
contributions amount to "about
31.83 per cent of the United Nadons budget -which is eC,0 million for normal functions. Sreeial
functions I protection if Congo.
handled
UNESCO.
etc
are
through nations’ voluntary coati but inns,
-This cost the taxrayer about
one dollar a yeal.’ Ste ens said,
Compale this to the cos, of World
War 11 vihich was $1.59 a day al most Sew IIyttar,.
U.S. MONEV RETURNS
Stevens said that much of the
meney the U.S. spends on the
U.N comes "hack to us in the
form of wages paid to Americans
working for the U.N."
In commenting about his title.
"The U.N ’Twist Hope and Disaster." Stevens said a great deal
depends en the "attitude anti acSi,viei Russia in deterOen.
th..
N ,ion’s from
mininI’_’ cc
I

\

(5\

I:01)
lira

disaster.- the student emphasi red. "It
is in the middle. Talking about the proposal of
Soviet premier Nikita Khrtishchev
to get rid of seeretary-general
Dag Hammarskjold and set up a
triumvirate Stevens said it
’’should be studied ad leo shrugged off as many people are prone
to do" However, Stevens said he
thinks the Russian’s proposal
weuld be impractical.
"To get an idea ’if the mood of
II’,’ I" N.. Stevens suggested one
study speeches and statements
made by Hamninrskiold
sl’F\III\mI
VI- 01,In
:cetty
ii,.
i nag’ SI’M’CrIS
Steven’s speech was emit ly
spcmsored lay the college lecture
committee. Dr. Frank V1011ey,
chairman, and the International
Relations club. IR ell!" president
Richard Quigley introduced Stevens.
ee

I -ji
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o Students Named
Fulbn ht Candidates
W

Names ni I Sc,, i iiiientS I., I elWe.
SJS in a state-wide rompeti
lion for Fulbright scholarship,.
e -c re announced yesterdav hy Don
Ryan, assistant tii the deli’) of
student s.

Sent

Frank J. Evart’’’. an Illiglish

Publication Pics
On Sale Today

maim’. Hod ibis F \Vittsnli.
math -physics major, were selected
Friday by a board of judges consisting of six piotessors. an administrater. mei Chairman Ryan.
Beth students are front San Jose.

GARY E. WATSON
. . . Fulbright candidate

Four Calirrrniri students oei II lie
chosen for the scholarships. ’s latch
pay tuition, living and transprirta.
lion to a tmiversity in the emintry
chosen by the applicant. Kearfol
selected England, whit,’ Watson
will accept Germany. Austria or
Switzerland.
Kearfell is seeking a RA in
English with a philosophy minor.
He has a 1.3 overall CPA. and a
3.8 in his major field. Watson,
seeking a BS has a 3.9 GPA
in math and a I.0 CiPA in physics.

Taxi Boss To Talk

FRAhrrJ. KEARFUL
. . Fulbright candidate

The judges, in addition. selected
Kathleen Conroy to represent 8.15
in a national Fulbright competition. Miss Conres; is a graduate
,Iralent of biological science, and
seeking her Ph D. Renaud and
.%iitiiiort, should they fail in the
-.elle competition, will also become eligible in the ,national con-

test.

It’41’ ART VS; D
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

Press FreedomA Must

Professor Doubts
Validity of Argument
Em roil in 1111 ad% er t ise-

welt has laced the barrage of criti. c.ii slanted to
al calibre 11114411 through the sear. 44111
letting cete.orship bieittite a
obstacle. s:lititil41 tilms, like
The

controlling

’,,cot in your paper of Oct. I!,
the Tri-C club centended that
the universe cannot he infinitely
old by virtue of the .second law
of thermodyeamics. While it
may well be that the universe
is not infinitely old ialthough
we have to define "universe"
clearly, it cannot be proved on

eltrap

pulp magazine-. be held under the thumb of a local
police rotc.table? Or is it Ill lo tbe %lesser. the einc.iimer., to
inake his ouit
.?

Chicago ’’it s attorties argued before the Supreme
that its re.com for cisil control as
for -some kind of
gmernment protect’
of a prestimalds defenseless publie.
’flies %sent on III as that the acce,ibilits of Itio ie. !et
apart from other media and spoke of -11o. appeal of the
motion picture to soling and innocent. to the
Ill the polantial killer. rapist. or armed robber
%sritten
im the ea.,
Fortin. ttttt ing iii June.
It 11111-1 be remembered that ’iris ale and pidilie control of
ans medium are is."
different thing-. Iirgarille-.
the nature, stringent gosermitental restrictions. can cripple origiereati%eness and artistic abilit%.
Intent behind an artistic prese14.1t.
ban long been upheld
Is the cowls. I Me is reminded of the case agaist.t
loser in sshich the author.. insertion of a good deal of
earths material ...moo’ tO oserride established codes. The ease
%kJ- throssil mit of court.
If
(Indio’’’. to lake the side of the arti.t or
producer of tile
it-,’ll. a loose illteriorel:11 ion Is Ill lore

this grounti.

Jame.

rtII!Or4lip.

Iltit

I .1i ie:Igti

liii..
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Library Concert

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

Selections fir today’s .1.0cordell library concert to he heard
!roll) noon to 1 p.m. and
to
1 p.m. in the library study 1110111.
Nielson. Carl:
-s4Infoinia
f,pansis a."

Major Oil 38c Qt.

Cigarettes 22c Plc.

SAHARA OIL CO.
2aci & Wiliiam

Theater Deadline
p II;i
he dead Cite to turn in your name for
the English department theater
party to the SJS production
Romeo and Juliet" on Friday,
7,.:ON. 4.
’rickets are 50 rents for students and SI for general ad-.Ission. Names and money may
turned in ti. the Erti’ish
,ff ice. F0102.

Exclusive Peninsular
Engagement

or

FOLK MUSIC ’60
CONCERT

Spaily

BUD & TRAVIS
in Person
on Stage
Stanford Theater
in

Palo Alto
TONIGHT
2 SHOWS-7 & 9:15
T’-.’

N

1

Stanford Theater Box Office

’erect as ..ec.,nd c:ass matter April 24,
34, at San Jose, California, under the
of March 3, 1879. Member Cali’
-it Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub’
.ned daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Sato,
day and Sunday during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a re.
mainder.of-school-yeer basis. In fall semester. $4: in spring semester. $2. CV.
press 44414Editorial Est. 2110. 2113:
Advertising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe
Printing co. Office hews 1:45.4:20 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Any phone
calls should be made during this pe.iod.
EDITOR
RON BATES
BUSINESS MGR.
LYNN LUCCHETTI
Will Keener
Day Editor this issue
Jim Ragsdale
News Editor
Sports Editor
Nick Peters
Gary Palmer
Assistant Sports Editor
Ellen Shutt,
Society Editor
Wire Editor
L. Worthington,
Mike Sanders
Office Manager
Photo Editor
Jim Broc

EL RANCHO DRIVE IN
Alma & Almaden

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE SEARCHERS

COLLEGE CONFIDE’ TIML
THE CLOWN
Myl...y 01 TI. Deep

e.eee!

I’LL 5AY CAE T1-11 NIG FOR 01.1C COAC-14 - l.4
HE GAN TO KEEP TR 130V5 8LIGIOL.E!

Cast for ’Love Is Eternal’
Announced by Director
’

major Carol Ilinz(’ol.ol s..1
Ins is ife Mary 5.1.1 fl LIstin:ed
tone’s "1.,we
reartim: if In
Is I.:tern:11
it v.as announced
1)y
N,.rec,t
-Mitchell, assistant proles, .1. ot 11111’ h.
The
Will he 1/11’S.-1111.11
by memliers ol ’11 s. Mitchell’s
oral interpretation sic li i t
class Dee, I.; and 14 at ii:15
p.m, in the Studio Theater,
SDI ti.
Airs. Mitchell. who nelaptis1
the novel into script Paryin. is
directing the readine. \Vorkii.
with her is oectirational int :Ty major \lerie Osbert, as
assistant to the directer.
English maior Luis Valdez sr-ill
portray Stephen V. I
who
defeated Lincoln in elitetion to
the Senate. and ,speech and
drama majors 1Villiate Piirkis
and Jerry Juhl will narrate the
reading.
Others in the east are Raymond Baptista as Siremill Francis. Christy coinn as Eliza Francis, John Gomez ;Is Robert Todd
etsiren att, ElizaLincoln,
beth Deht 1...,;\111S. 13.0":1iSS is
S./111dr NIelimilaild and Juhl as
Ninian 1.:11\\/IHS.

Student To Play
In ’Caine Mutiny’
\
’
tie ,tereil el tale of II e Ittl,

11*

TULSA,
The
day may come when electronic
eortipeters will write our music
for its.
Fantastic? Maybe, but bandmaster Paul Lavalle says it’s
possible.
In fart, there’s no reason why
electronie brains eouldn’t go
step further and tell an electric
oNan how to play the music
they write. said Lavalle, wellknewn as the director of Om
Band of America.
1..1,431 t. on a visit to Tulsa.
Tot s f modern composers
work with mathematics.
"Thi
start with a formula
and pit it on a graph and re&tee the graph to notes on a
staff, and there they have it

’raking an equation, he drew
it on a eraph a line representimz four groups of threes and
another line tinder showing three
g roups of fours. Then he trans.
into musical notes and
hoiterned It to himself.
;oliorl,
Mitigation!" he ex re limed,

Jon, I ’It Ole,: and
Mote...,
I., Tleenas

throrn,s aside. I,avalle
has had plenty of the old-school
trainin-4 e.hich trees into the
illirtlIt 11111,1Clan. Ile
sti tlittI si,,,ohone and clarinet
at lit,’ tail 11)01 Institute, played
iII the NB(’ Symphony. rose to
I II 5’ It llllIl’t It’ll f that orchestra
r)ii to form tlie Chamitart
ber Mti.,le Society of Losser
Basin St ’I’ll. still spoken of in

It

r,

Mlennermielelereelme.

’1

n, ’
11
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11.?’
p
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i IS 111.0,11
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Bandleader Says
Computers May
Compose Music

be.mi
thnnoter
p m fl !hit ton,
..
if the
t
S.1S snt
%c-ill p1 45
I.’
n.n
staid, the defttHe
t..,reo\. Others III apnea. Nt I 1,. ’,\. :1 II:rh
f.t Stepiem \latylt:: Tip ’rippit.
I .,,

E.^..r

RE-ELECT

i ist are hi De Bell, Michaej
\1,itt-11i, Liberty La Perin. Linda
iidds. Rilma Morris Rader, Di in
la own. Rellert Cohn, Robett
Fri, dman,
NIarion Green, L.
he Harris, Billy Martin, Miehael O’Brien, Louise Picchi.
fiat-bora Zahner, Li na Wright
and Betty .Moore.
l’he reading will cover the
.dory If Lincoln from the time
Ill
ssas an. Illinois legislator to
his assassination.
Admission to the. reading is
50 cents tor stodents with an
,\SI; cat,1 and SI frI LIII ,1/11‘I’S.

Then the busy bandmaster
a sheet of graph paper and
,i-iwanstrated the idea.

,

Grec.",rt
krefer.
immentesereeemetur.ntammon111111111111,

120E5 ALL

the

}legit ttt i ll g.
If this tspe of control is plairell Mt 011e
it I, apt to
spread to other!. Neskt. perliap. the tiesiliaper. or paperdiack
field 5411 be under hr,. Freed
.of the pre- lias imen the
rimier-tone II delliorrile% :Old free thought for velltitries.
Jefferson on., %. rote: -A ere it left II) MI’ III III41111 %,11.1111.1.
%.1t. ,111,111,1 11.141
gii%ernment 45 idiom ness-paper.. or ties.papers %idiom
1l.Nerlif11111t.
I litlitlit
1101 Ile-il.ile ;I 1111,1110111
to prefer the latter.\Hi.
_
_
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The second law yields the consequence that the UlliVerSe is
heading In the direction of Inor towards
ereasine entropy
’eater molecular disorder or
..cater randomness. This implies that eventually a situation
of maximum entropy will he
reached whereby all the energy
in the uniserse will he in the
form of heal, none of which can
ever he recovered again for usefel work. Thus the universe ss’i II
die ’a "heat,death" there will
be no temperature differences,
no processes can eerie’. etc.
Hence the unit erse would already have died if it were infinitely old.
The trouble with this reasoning is that the principle of en is not a strict law II VI is
title III univeriell \nlidity. it
lilt II IleeeSSary law hut only
a prohable law or a statistic ’I
law. In other words events take
place in the direction of III.
creasing entropy only on an a, eratye. For example the prola
ability of heat Passing from ’t
cooler to a warmer body is very
small but not zero an& thtim,
is no theory t hat says if In .5
not happen. It is no less probable than rolline 12 on a pin of dice a million limes’ hi a rim
Therefore no state of the 1111Ivor!q,
exists which cannot is
theory be reversible. There is
every reason to USSIIMe that a’
swile time in the past the IIIrertin of the universe was lir
wards minimuyi entropy and
that it may again go in that
direetion. There mast he cyclical
periods Finally, if sornethinY
like a heat death were to
eur, the probality would In
If
that a new differentiation
the universal undif ferent laied
state would happen and that the
uniformly distribeted heat wia,
be eta-welled into other form -ener,..7v. Then ail proces,es
if
would take place ill the reve,...
orrlor t" which W.,’ nl m,. apparently experience
I.:int-too, I). Illoehnoin
Asst, Pref. It Ph!,

Irony

College professors ill .
bringing the issue to a
Tiuougli the investi.
Attorney. ii,efieral 51211, I.
it was discovered thio
tleman’s agreement" e
0,1
among the California Stale
College presidents. This agreement
effectively barred expelled rm r.
ticipators in Southern
from enrolling in
college.

however, is as far as my watt tittle extends.
It is not my intent to attack
you, my lad:* however, certain
indiscrete remarks aimed at the
conservative point if view, and
one of its great spokesmen,
leaves me with this reservathin:
to what degree do you as a
junior journalist ponder and,
providing sonic &gal\ is maintained, is it .happy?
Now Mr. Ponderer, realizing
my space handicap, I vsould
like to leave you with this challenge: if you’re the liberal VI ill
intimate to be, let’s debate the
kf.I.IPs in your column, one time
each and with equal space to
both parties. If you don’t care
forfshis idea, then you need not
send 25 rents for further information, I will be asaiLahle for
discussion Ill YOU!’ 0011t eniener.
Ted Fork
ASII 9ttli

’Consider Efforts
Of Professors’
Enurou Totl I. ha" heon

Had it not been
forts of the tom
working with the
eral, it is probable
istenee of this totit:.
would base been
Likewise, no alleluia
have been made to 0.
issue.
These professors h:.
lisheri a precedent I.
stand and then
down until the issue
tied. Itsibeild
1,:tofessurs went ",
since two of thew ’.
tenure and could ha
at any time. All
risk of being "shelseit
feiting the possibilitN
lion.
si
AYsts xi to

Ii

great deal or eontroversy surrounding the recent St. John
Dixon case. Nothing has been
said, howeser. cimeerninc tie’
role whieh folii San Jos, Stale
.9111111111.
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR EXPERIENCE

do girls go to your head?

QUALIFICATIONS:
Former San

Jose City Councilman

ilt, ’1:tt

Former San Jose City Mayor

i

II:.

Four Terms in the Legislature
Lawyer By Profession
Donald Stelling, Chairman
Bradley for Assembly Committee
Herriman Ave.., Saratoga

"Personelly, I don’t cue about tie clever design. But I am im
pressed by +be cepacity of the thing."
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’Toughie’ on San Jose Schedule
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End Coach Hob Anderson
utilised Oscar Donahue in what
was undoubtedly the big end’s
finest game. Donahue grabbed a
Mike Jones pass for the first tally
and also played a sparkling delensis e game.
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CRUFili\e, CLNT2RBurly Hank Chamness, tough Spartan
lineman, played his best game in anchoring SJS line which contained highly rated. Arizcna State offense in 12-7 upset win
Saturday night.
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Does He or Doesn’t He?
Wear Contact Lenses
’,as)
Back to you
good !oohing
see naturally
the miracle of
Lc nses.

natural
self, yet
through
Centact

CONTACT LENS CENTER
CYpress 7-5174
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Inter forward, Jerry Koopet.a
utrerut the Spartan attack as
1,,..ed three goals through the
M.:, Joe Eattaglini. the cell’,
ealfic’ek, se, ired the other S
counter.
(’:. lif.dmia upset defending charn;i1on City College of San Franck,’ 1.0 Saturday and will he
wed over San Jose in the Spar:.
it -t home encounter.
San Jose .1V’s also won..
’he Gators, 1-0, on ken
’s first quarter goal.

SENIOR RON 1:INN, a stalwart on the Spartan golf squad last
season, defeated veteran Hank Lucente, Si and 2, Sunday to win the
San Jose City Golf Championship at the Almaden links.
The 21 -year-old business major who graduates in February prevailed over his :18-year-old opponent on the strength of a one under
par final round effort.

TACO -ENCHILADA
TAMALE -TOSTADA

EACH

BBQ TACOS

26’

2 25’
TICO’S TACOS
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FOURTH and ST. JAMES
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Coach’s Lament:
Cad Passes Hurt

gal.

0fare Rey. 100+ Octane Ethyl
of year -around oil prices:
--C, ii
QuaPr State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
H-1,oline, Valvoline, Richlube
crt. can 50c
r-isfrOl
II
19c
Eastern Elk, qt.
$1.98
Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
packagc. 22c
(.

20% STATIONS
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"TOUCHDOWN," IN SCORING a lx9atitiful 96-yard TD to
hreak ASL"s back, ran his point tuitil hi 4K an averate 01 two
hiacialowns a game.
Nolan" Jones, ASIJ’s all-purpose liallback. took second.
best in a scoring duel which never rnaterializeat thanks to Ii emeralmai
defensive efforts on the part of both teams.
Jones booted the Sun-Devils’ conversion, his only point of the
game. to give him 67 points in six contests an average ot 11.2 per
game.
N(’AA scoring leader Ro)thy halters of New Mexico State
ran Into a snag over the weekend, being held ’worries% to keep
his total at 70 for the season, or 11.7 per sly) games.
Nasy’s potential All-American Joe Realm) scored a pair in Navy’s
rout of Pennsylvania to put him in the sixties, but State’s "Touchdown" Johnny still leads the nation in points per game - not bad
for a sophomore who wasn’t even listed in the Spartan press brochure:

ften 1’ lie it, r
Is hiteheail finished cici I .,c.i
r’
nieth renpivitlIvly fun:
Ralph ISSIs,s
ga rte.. cd It IIIspot :tn.! .% I a is
sec. .it ssas 13th.
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HAIL TO OUR CONQUERING HEROEs. For the third tdile
in four week,. a Spat-tan has been awarded the Wiley Smith !Mg,
the San Francisco Examiner’s symbol of the weekend’s top performance by a Bay Area college gridder.
This week’s award goes to none other than Johnny "Touchdown"
Johnson, who scored the winning tally against the Arizona State
Sun-Devils while racking up 108 yards rushing and playing a terrific
game on defense.
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THAT THE a411S-ASU STRUGGLE was a tremendously rough ball
game can be serifjed by sideline obsersers who commented that the
contact Saturday night was the most ferocious heard on a football
field in a lung time.
As proof, elte the nunilwr of players who hobbled off the
field as a result of crunching tackles and block., mkieh were
administered tor the most part 1)) sp:irtan line stalmarta Carl
Mitchell, ’John Star% Dick Erler, Hank Chanineas, Oscar Donahue,
ball.
and Pant Lorentzen, who rereIs ed the g

1/1011
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’No Let Up for WSU Cougars

,R KILLSpartan quertaback Mike Jones (IS) moves
stop ASU halfback Joe
.n Saturday’s win. Carl
!.,11 (64) charges over to
1/011 assistance.

laftt & Taylor

OUR UNWERSITY SHOP
attractive, exclusive suits and sportwear
for college men and prep schoolers
Our interesting Fall selection of clothing for under.
graduates wearing sizes 35 to 42 is now ready. Included are good-looking new worsted suits in distinctive
colorings, new designs in sport jackets and rugged
new outerwear., as well as traditional favorites. All
reflect our quality, styling and taste, and are as moderately priced as we can make them. Our "346" fur.
ni,hings are also designed for undergraduates.
We invite you to come in and enjoy the expert service and expanded facilities of our University Shop.
Fall catalogue sent upon request.
$70 /9$90
7-1
:
Oar

Laundry &
Dry Clean;ng Serve

ZI

E’S

49 E. San Antonio

Help fight creeping matriarchy! Join
SMK. No dues. No meetings. One obligation only. Smoke your Kaywoodie
oftenespeeMily among women. Flaunt
its manly grain. Tantalize them with
the lush tobacco-and -briar aroma. But
never let them savor a puff! Kaywoodie
flavor, mildness, and relaxation all
without inhaling are strictly male.
Will this return women to bondage?
Maybe not. But it will be a brave exercise of your male prerogative...and
pleasurable to boot.

CGC_Oa’ff
Afewsluriiishiliiiii 4 hoes
201 POST ST., co R (RANT
SAN FRANCISCO IL CAL
OS 551.1 IFS
),,,,/d 00,1,,
1,10 55.11 CHM k,.0

’

$6.00

Any, Post SKIP.

Write RaywoOdie Pipes, Inc., New York 22, N.Y. for
card and pipe smoking booklet.
free

Sata membership

11%,:fra’ Planvel Trotnert, /2130
$30 need Thp-oatr,
le"C6f:,;.% Oxford Shitis, from $5.75
1st latiSNM tele

tr(ki’-) rederii
FINF.
’
SHOE REPAiRlNG

FIGHT BACK’
Help preserve masculine prerogatives!

’111W1.111111111111.11Cu,toin Grain, Prin,
Wales Shape -W.00
turkaway, Relief Grain,
billiard
Grain, $6 95. Standard
t5
apart, fits
suede
pouch

shape -$7.95
In Super
95 New crystahtlear-blt
In
ruchaway comes
finish
easy-carry

Connoisseur, Apple Shape
815-00

YWOODIE

accents the male look
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’Foundations of Creative Problem Solving’
New Text by Aeronautics Professor
"Our nation’s educational instiSuggest as many uses as )tai
can for a hula hoop. Select a sub- ’ tutions and training centers are
stitute for an electric fuse [rem faced with this task of keeping
either cellophane. Reynolds wisp alive a sense of search, the disor a ukelele. These are only two I trust or conventional solutions, and
of the 74 exercises in a recent the willingness to be resourceful
text book by Frank E. Williams, and inventive when problem orassistant professor of aeronautics. ders appear," Professor Williams
The book. "Foundations of Crea- commented. "Complacency is not
tive Problem Solving." published synonymous with creativity."
in September. deals with the unREQUIRED TEXT
conventional approach to the solvPresently the text is required
ing conventional problems, he said. for only two off-campus extenSolution methods presented range sion courses, he stated. Howes,:
from functional fixation and men- he said he plans to write Hama!’
tal rigidity, to spontaneous flexi- university, University of Souther’
bility and expressional fluency, he California, University of Tenni-added.
see, and the curriculum branch ..:
si
FIRST IN ITS FIELD
the Air Force ROTC in Alabani.,
This book is the first such to secure approval of the book as
text in its, field." he remarked. ,
"It took five months to write and
STRIKE THREE
six years of research,’’ he stated. ! NEW YORK UPI)Babe Ruth
"Human problem -solving rep- struck out 1,330 times during his
resents an area . . . of vast prac- career. He went to bat 8,399 times
tical importance to all indivi- officially.
duals." he said. The author claims
that nine out of 10 of the largest
NOT HIS DAY
corporations in the United States
CINCINNATI l’UPIiCal Mchave put to use some phase of lish gave up four home runs in
personnel training in the problem- one inning while pitching for the
solving prcs
Cleveland Indians on May 22. 1957.

New Bulletin Boards
Erected on Campus
Three new ASB adserti,ing bulletin boards and two new student
government boards have been
erected on campus. according to
Brent Davis, Associated Student,
Body executive secretary.
"The new glass-encased student
government bulletin boards will
be used to publicize notices of
student government committees.
and all campus activities." Davis ’
said. One of the boards is located
near the library while the other
is near the cafeteria.
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Campus Service
Signups Wanted
The community service committee under the direction of newly
appointed chairman Carolyn Hayes
is accepting applications for three
members at large. Applications
may be completed at the College
Union or the Student Activities
office Adm242.
The committee sponsors the
campus chest drive and the blood
bank each year in cooperation
with the American Red Cross, and
the world university service drive
to aid foreign student, in other
I countries.

United Fund
Donations
Go ing Up!
The third week of the Santa
Clara valley United Fund appeal to
faculty and staff has shown a
great deal of interest and concern
by the SJS employees to make
their donations top last year’s
quota, B. J. Scott Norwood, associate professor of business and
coordinator of the campus campaign, said yesterday.

Indicating figures releasea Monday totalling the United Fund
drive’s contribution at SJS to $9254, Norwood said, compared to
last year, "this is a very good
tions wishing to ad ver ti,e an record.
event by means of ASB bulletin
Last year. under the direction of
boards must enter the dates they Mr. Norwood, the participation of
would like to advertise on the adthe faculty and staff topped the
vertising book located in the Stugoal set for the school’s division.
dent Activities office, ADM242.
San Jose State College is a part
of the Central Area chapter
The new regulation size of postschools campaign. This division iners for the ASB bulletin boards cludes SJS. San Jose City College.
feet,as explained
is 1 footy 1
city and parochial schools in San
at the campus organizational Jose and county schools in adjameeting Oct. 19.
cent unincorporated areas.
There is a maximum of four
In its second year. the United
posters for any one event on the
nine ASB bulletin boards. Only Fund is designed to help support
one sign for the same event may 91 youth. health and welfare agenbe posted on each of the assigned cies in Santa Clara county by
consolidating separate appeals into
bulletin boards.
Futher campus aavertising in- one single and unified campaign.

Hey Bud, Kin Ya Northern Calif.
Change A Fifteen? Lutheran Students
If you
NEW YORK rEPD
want to get rid of any wooden Plan Fall Retreat

nickels take them to Vernon L.
Brown, curator of The Chase ManTODAY
hattan Bank’s Museum of Moneys
Rally committee, publicity com- of the World.
mittee, work party, College Union.
Brown’s collection of more than
12:30 p.m.
75,000 specimens of currency inCollegiate Christian felloviahlp, cludes three-dollar bills, an obsomeeting, cafeteria, 7 p.m.
lete U.S. two-cent piece, a 100Kappa Phi, Degree of the Pine, quintillion pengo note issued by
St. Paul’s Methodist church, 7:30 Hungary in 1946, which inflation
p.m.
reduced to about a half-cent, and
Christian Science organization, "tobacco" money.
meeting. Memorial Chapel, 7:30
-Tobacco" money is in the form
of twist tobacco in sticks, which
p.m
Navel and Rostrum, executive are still a medium of exchange in
the Solomon Islands.
board meeting. SD112, 1:30 p.m.
Spart aoinr0
Spartan OrIncel, meeting, CH208. 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
0.T, club, meeting, 11E3303, 7
pan.
Gamma Delta, meeting, First.
Immanuel church, 374 S. Third st.,
-Free driving lessons" signup
7 p.m.
will be held today at an or Social Affairs committee, meet-I, ganizational meeting in 1A2’2$ at
. said Dr. Maitland l<
ing. (’H163. 330 p.m

Booths to assist students interested in federal civil service work I
will be set-up in the Outer Quad;
tomorrow, Dr. Edward W. Clements, placement director said today.
Agents will be on hand to answer questions and distribute literature. It will be the first time
the federal civil service has been

a required college text. He added
that he hopes the book will eventually be used at SJS.
Professor Williams, who began
compiling data at Stanford in
1954, pointed out that credit
should be given to Audio-Visual
staff member Amedia Donatelli
for "doing a fine job of designing
the paper bound cover."
The text book is currently available locally.

J’M hTLIC,K ON A HOMEWORK PROBLEM, Fat*, COM’

11OP f3Y AND 5EE YOU FOR Al3O1T 15 MIPLITE5?

’Cheyenne’ Star Ty Hardin Will Appear
At Tri-C Halloween Masquerade Party
Ty Hardin, featured on TV’s
"Cheyenne." will appear at a Halloween masquerade party Friday
in the TRI-C building at Third
and San Antonio.
Hardin will sing and relate personal experiences during the party.
announced Roger Koskela, TRI-C
president.

Job Interviews
Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.Ed.

NINE BOARDS
,
The ASB bulletin boards, now
TODAY
totaling nine, will be used to pubU.S. Navy Recruiting station:
licize activities of recognized camall majors all day.
pus organizations.
TOMORROW
One new ASB board has been formation may be obtained from
Federal Civil Serviee CommisThe United Fund Goal for the
placed in each of the following the Student Activities office.
sion. Interviewing all majors for
county is 51,352.304.
places: next to the north entrance
"Youth in Government Day" in
of the Art building, next to the
Outer Quad.
book store entrance and opposite
the entrance to the women’s p
All recognized campus man:, -

Spartaguide

Agents Will Explain
About Federal Work

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
f

Small discussion groups will attempt to relate the university
world of reason and the religious
world of faith during a retreat
Oct. 28-30. attended by SJS students.
All colleges in northern California will send representatives to
the retreat. at Mt. Cross, near
Felton, according to the Rev. Allan Dieter, campus pastor for the
Lutheran ministry.
Those interested may sign up in
the Christian center, 300 S. 10th
at. Price is $6.50.

Sigma Xi To Meet

at 535.
Questions on careers in
al resources, social v.cliale, h(
ence. national defense and intei.
national affairs will be answered,
according to Dr. Clements.
Some of the benefits afforded
in government work are: advance merit opportunities, choice of tocation, special health plans, spec.
ialized training. liberal iteatio,
and management internships,
cording to a government.
Similar interviews are scheduka
at 14 colleges and unisersitie,
throughout the state. The C,M11. program is a co-ordinated effort
fill known vacancies in career
fields. By meeting students in the
students’ own enviionmenr, g is,
ernment service organizatintis can
operate a more efficient selection
procedure.
Federal Careers Day began at
Stanford University Jan. Ii,
A University of Southern Calif
nia recruiting committee and M.,
Florence B. Watt. director iit
cation& placement at USC,
requested government pri-irtiinterview students on a ce,,-n
day without interference.

Sigma Xi club is holding a
, luncheon meeting today in room
HAPPY HOUSE SHOP
A of the Spartan cafeteria at 12
GIFTS, CARDS, CANDY
p.m. for members and guests.
I Box of our Sp.
FREE!
Dr. Harold J. DeBey, assistant
Candies with any Purci-tasr
The Collegiate Christian fellowprofessor of chemistry. will speak
$3.00 or morn.
ship and TRI-C will co-sponsor the
on "Strategy of Metabolic Po 153 S .;*
C"
event which starts at 9 p.m.
search."
Those attending must be in costume. Koskela said. Tickets are
For wearing apparel, gifts, decors and other Hawaiian need,
VISIT
50 cents each. They may be ob.
(Montgomery
tainted by calling CY 8-2165.
THE
, Hotel Bldg.
San Jose
W. San Antonio St.
CY 5-7066
THurs. ’Ti! 9:00 9
Open 10:00 - 5:30 Daily

HAWAIIAN SHOP

Quick!! Go Call
Smokey the Bear

Smoke gets in your eyes. The
State Board of Equalization recently released the following figures: 1. The average adult civilian
smoked 210 packs of cigarettes
during the 1959-60 fiscal year. 2.
During the same period the board
collected over $65 million in cigarette taxes. :3. In addition to
these figures, nearly three billion
tax exempt cigarettes were consumed by the armed services and
other groups. Whew, open the
whitlow, please.

Shakespeare’s greatest love story ...

Romeo and Juliet
a Speech and Drama Production
Oct. 28, 29, Nov. 2nd through 5th
Curtain at 8:15 p.m. College Theatre

50c S.J.S.C. Students 1.00 General

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

Have a real cigarette -have a CAMEL

Signup Starts Today
For Free Driving Lessons

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lin first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Opportunities for 2 stud. to share hue.
100 ft. from school. CY 4-5807.
WomenApproved housing. apt. 2 vac.
Call CY 2-3095.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Apts. for rentLooking for roommates?
We have apts. 21/2 to 3 blocks from
campus, well to well carnet buo*i;n elec.
trir Fitchen drapes. with or without
swimming pool pi’s numerous ettras. Call
Spartan Rental Service or come in and
Lest end Posed
see us at 485 S. 9th St, CY 7-8877 or
Lost aaaaa I deposit from C. P. Davison?’ CY 7.8713 evenings.
CY 4-372S.
Fern. Rms, Male Students, Kit. Priv. $10Help Wasted
15. Call CY 3-3088.
Drummer waned 1’sr sma’l combo, call
Furth
I & 2 bedroom apart. 452 S. 4th
4,7544 aft. 6.
CY 4-5085 or AY 2-3420.
Treespereeflea
Per fele
Ride Of riders wanted San Mateo MWF
Two guitars, 3 rifles, filing cabinet 7
8 30 2:30, 7Th 8:30.2:20. Fl 1.6681,
tape rworders. CY 4-5688,
Aidow-llodwisori City area after s p.m,
share expenses. CY 7-5922.
57 64GA nouor raced radio, heater $2Sid
equity assume payments.
Reetede
Mill4,118111SES
Wanted, garage to rent. CY 4-6019, Ray
Bruington or Rm. 216, Markham Hall.
Classical oriental, fon,, modern dance
I GIrl needed to sharer, apt. with 2 others lessors nearby. CY 4.5688,
oh St. $35 no, CY 2 6814.
San Jos* Laundrette, 463 S. 2nd St. Stu
Men, 2 dell, rooms, quiet horns near dent special on rough wash in Tuesday
out Thurs. 50c per load.
.1 CY 5-7355. 62 N. 7th.
Girl to share mod, apt. with 2 others, boort typing. Day or Night, Reasonable.
Cl. 843311.
mice location. GY 241 Ilk

c.1.1.1824

Strasser. associate professor of industrial arts.
The once-a -week driving instruction, offered by the Industrial Arts
department. is available to all
non-driving men and women students.
The 10 -week course will be
taught by student instructors, under the supervision of Dr. Strasser on two dual-control state
cars.
"Many students at SJS have
had classroom driver education hut
have no on -the -road experience."
said Dr. Strasser. "This course
will give these students and other
novices an opportunity to learn to
drive under proper conditions," he
continued.
There are no prerequisites for
the course but after the program
is set the students will have to
obtain a California learner’s permit to drive." he said.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student Rate

50c

Special price on driving range for
students
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH 8 WILY ROAD

The best tobacco makes

the
O.

J.

renex

best smoke!
,

c. 5,51,
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